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THE

FANCY GOODS
J '

''

ALKTD

Party Supplies.
Tolstoy.

-:o:-

We are headquarters for Tea Party and Picnic Sup
plies. We carry a large stock of all requirements for the 
catering business, such as Confectionery, Cigars, Nuts, 

) * 1 Fruits, etcTov Bazaar isoDA drink§
„ J 1 A We also manufacture a full line of Sodas, such i

———4 r.innor A1 o flrotm SxrxH o RflRnH^TTv T ron Brew. H(IS NOW IN FULL 
SWING.

We also manufacture a full line of Sodas, such as 
Ginger Ale, Cream Soda, Raspberry, Iron Brew, Hop 
Tonic, etc.

We have just been appointed Agents [for the

3-Big StofeS-3 || Laqd of Evangeline

Pure Apple Cider

:

We are ready for the 
big Christmas Holiday 
rush departments- Fancy 
Goods, Chinaware, Glass
ware, Cut Glass, Brass 
Goods, Leather Goods, 
Toys, Dolls, Games, Newest 
Books, Elegant Xmas Sta
tionery, Calendars, Christ
mas Cards, New Year 
Cards, Fountain Pens, and 
a thousand and lone useful 
gifts.

Come in and see.

GARTER & GO., Ltd.,
v-** V w.v-- - ’ *

SANTA CLAUS’ HEADQUARTERS.

j

$

The Pure Juice of Choice Nova 
Scotia Apples.

This Cider is quite non intoxicating and can be handled 
by stores, restaurants, etc. It is pnt up by a special Eng* 

j lish process which prevents any excessive amount of alco- 
j hoi, but retains the exquisite flavor of 1 he Annpolis Valley 
Fruit. No chemicals of any kind are used in the manu
facture—it is just a Pure Fruit Juice, and will remain 

1 sweet and clear and sparkling indefinitely in any climate,

A ZRZE^ZD^Y" SELLER.

[In Casks, Pints and Split Bottles. Write us for prices,

-;o;-

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried oar Eureka Tea it will pay you 

| to do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales on it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

HARDWARE !
-:o:-

Maddigan
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

A. E. McEACHEN
The Shoeman,

HAS BOUGHT THE BALANCE OF

IProwse Bros. Stock of Shoes,
Look out for Bargains.

500 PAIRS AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.

IA E. MoEACHEN,
.*ill and Winter Weather SIR] SHOEMAN,

82 and 84 Queen Street;

F*ll and Winter weather calls for 
to the

prompt attention

Repairing, Cleaning agi Plating ot Clotting.
We are still at the old stand,

FXIZSTOS STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN

Giving all orders strict attention.

Qipp work is reliable^ and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan

W.J.P. MILLAUD.
OTSICUN * SURGEON.

office xxD BKSZDSvmc:

148 PRINCE STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

/om 14,1910—t!

Fraser & MeQuaid,
Barristers & A ttoraeys-af- 

Law, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.,

Souris, P, E. Island. 
A,LFrwr,lP. | A P ie*** V

Hot. io, UpOr-Sp.

For New 
Buildings

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in cjualiçy qnç| 

durability, •

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardoa.

(America.)
Outlet Leo Tolstoy, whose recent 

death, under circumstances pecul
iarly characteristic of the man and 
his life, has been the occasion of long 
panegyrics and superlative eulogies 
in the public press, was a foremost 
figure among so-called modern t r - 
formers. Like the reformers of ti e 
sixteenth century, the Rusai en 
writer was a “protestant”; bn*, 
whereas they protested against 
Catholic ecolesiastioism and teach, 
ing, Tolstoy carried the doctrine of 
protest and revolt to extremes which, 
without hie literary art, would have 
made bis mission ridiculous and 
harmless and created grave suspic
ions ot his mental sanity.

That this is no hasty a»d gratuit
ous calumny, the offspring of mere 
prejudice, a reference to some of his 
principal beliefs will make sufficient
ly clear. He wrote vigorously for 
years in favor of what he called 
“non-resistance,” If a man at
tempted to steal what belonged to 
you, you should not try to prevent 
him, for the own. rsbip of any pro
perty is immoral and besides one of 
Christ’s first laws is that you must 
not resent injury. Prisons, legal 
punishments, tria’e, judges, juries 
are all wrong and ought to be 
abolished. Organized government 
of every kind i- pernicious. There 
should be no kingf, presidents, sena
tors, mayors of policemen. Marri
age is a sin. Everyone iç under 
the obligation of preserving virginal 
chastity. A.1I religious creeds are 
shams. War for any reason what
soever is a crime and everyone who 
takas part in it is a criminal. These 
are but a few of the tenets advanced 
seriously and repeate 1 ly and most 
earnestly during a long life by the 
late Count Tolstoy. Even his 
ardent admirers have to admit bis 
excesses in theorizing and to make 
apologies for his unpractical and 
absurdly irrational views.

Why, then, is such a man hailed 
the world over in dignified editorial 
utterances as a groat apostle of ha 
manlty ? To simple and unspoiled 
minds the explanation is not an easy 
one to grasp. For one thing, Tol
stoy was a master in the art of writ
ing. He had the power of seizing 
upon a sore in modern society, 
studying it with miorogcopio vision 
and picturing it with a clarity and 
strength of phrase which compelled 
wide attention, This power goes a 
long way to explain what else would 
be a mystery. With this gift of 
keen observation and vivid portrayal 
the diaty of a su-geon in the licet 
ward of a hospital could be made 
the most popular book in a d< zjc 
nations. Tolstoy had the gift ; and 
he made it subserve the squinting 
and myopic deductions of an un
sound brain from facts which he saw 
and described with remaifcsbj 
graphic ipteosj’.y.

Hence, Lis ejaipu to our venei 
ation, as put forward by bis eujogists, 
is mainly threefold. First, be was a 
great drtist ; secondly though hi 
remedies for the ills of society were 
fantastic, still be has attracted at 
tenlion to those ills and wakened the 
consciences of the rich, the selfish 
and «the sensual ; and, thirdly, b 
strove to embody jp big private life 
the principles of conduct which he 
wished to inculcate on others. As 
to the first of these claims we are at 
one with Tolstoy himself in believ 
ing that the art of any writer glands 
or falje according to the judgmen 
that bas to be psssed on its content ; 
and in our minds the content of 
Tolstoy’s art is unquestionably 
pernicious, It |s a flepial of every 
law except a vague and altogether 
undefined “Divine Law" which 
Tolstoy frequently refers to and 
never formulâtes fully. Whereever 
Tolstoy’s teachings have been carried 
out—and when has spy quack need, 
etj followers i—they have invariably 
led to misery, unhappiness and 
tragedy. As for the contention 
that, in overshooting the mark- 
bas at least made jt clearer for others 
to see and easier for them to hit, we 
must confess a lack of conviction. 
Exaggeration is always discrediting, 
and a whirling dervish among the 
conspicuous advocates of any good 
cause will inevitably injure that 
oause in the eyes of those who are 
best qualified to help jt ajong.

Thy fast of the claims put forward 
by Tolstoy's admirers, that he de
serves respectful regard for hie per. 
sonal sinoeri.y, can be urged only in 
a modified form. In his old age it 
is true, he divestpfi himself of hje 
property,»s a RusTjcin hid ^ope before 
him ; ftjt, Ufllike the jatftrj he tied 
a etripg to H by transferring,-!! to 
his wife and children. Further
more, be found it easy to practice 
his non-resistance by shifting upon 
others the crime of protecting him 
from iiti obvious disadvantages. We 
do not deny, however, • large msas. 

the

virtue when it has said farewell to 
reason, prudence and discretion. A 
mad—house, it is conceivable, may 
offer more striking instances of 
sincerity than a university. Tol
stoy’s sincerity is uttered in accents 
that continually suggest the fanatic 
and the madman. It is strange to 
reflect that the world, which eo ad
mirées the renunciations practised 
by Tolstoy, has nothing but con
tempt and ridicule for those that 
have been practised so often in a 
saner spirit in the life of the Catho
lic Church.

A Father of the Church has point
ed out that for personal perfection 
self-spoliation is not enough ; for 
even Crates, a pagan philosopher, 
disencumbered bimeelf of all earthly 
luggage. We must, in a ‘dition, 
follow Christ. Tolstoy, indeed, toot 
the lesson to himself and professed 
to be a follower of Christ, But the 
Christ, whom be followed, was one 
of his own devising. To the 
Russian novelist Christ was not 
divine, but only a naan like Socrates 
or Buddha. Tolstoy rejected the 
Christ to the Gospels wherever 
Christ did not agree with him. He 
felt amply capable of understanding 
Christ for himself and be brooked 
no instruction on the subject from 
outside sources. Tolstoy was, for 
all hie mujik's dress and bn

the Blessed Sacrament, which was 
employed at first only as an ad
junct to lend it additional solemnity.

The blessing at the close seems to 
have been added simply because the 
custom gained ground of making the 
sign of the cross over the people 
whenever the Blessed Sacrament 
was replaced in the tabernacle after 
a procession or after being carried 
to the sick or any kind of an ex. 
position.

But in the course of the seven
teenth century, we find numberless 
bequests for Saints in French wills, 
the items to be sung, often of a most 
miscellaneous character, being 
minutely specified, and among these 
the condition is frequently appended 
that the B’ j«>>d Sacrament should 
be exposed during the whole time 
of the Salat—[From an article by 
Rev. Herbert Thurston.

The Power of Repentance.

All Skin Diseases
Can be Directly 

Traced To 5
BAD BLOOD.

Therefose to get rid of these «ton dis
eases it is absolutely necessary tut the 
blood should be thoroughly cleansed of 
the accumulated poisons, and for this 
purpose there is nothing to equal Bur
dock Blood Bitten.

This remedy has been on the market 
for over thirty-five years and when you 
use it you are not experimenting with 
some new and untried remedy.

Mias Stella Eichel, Maitland Forks. 
NS., writes:—“I have been bothered 
with Sait Rheum on my hands for three 
yearn and it itched eo I didn’t know what 
to do. I tried everything hot nothing 
seemed to be any efd.. T bear? of 
Burdock Blood Bitters and'bought two 
bottles of it, and now I am perfectly 
cured and have no Salt Rheum on my 
hands any more. I cannot speak toe 
highly of Burdock Bleed Bitters.’*

Itethiiuni only by 1'he T ktiUura 
Co., limited, Toronto, Ont.

self-denials, preeminently a proud 
man. He labored bard and with 
skill, but the spirit of insane pride 
breathes through all his work. That 
is why it will never lead anywhere. 
It ended for him in the confusion of 
his own soul. It survives him to 
work confusion and despair in the 
souls ot those who in the valley of 
darkness bail the voice of every new 
prophet.

“But most of you will say to me: 
“The way of righteousness we have 
not known. We have defiled our 
souls by sin.’ Well, be it so. It 
you cannot enter Heaven by the 
path of innocence, thank God, you 
can enter it by the path of repent 

ble| anoe. If you cannot go before your

“But, tell me, what is appendicitis ? 
Jones— (convalescent)— Well, it 

requires an operation where a doctor 
explores your anatomy and removes 
your—banking account.

Maker clothed in the white garments 
of sinlessness you can appear before 
Him in the purple robe of penance.

“ It you cannot walk heavenward 
with the innocent Johnathe Baptist, 
you can go in company with Peter. 
Which of you has ever offended God 
as Peter did ?—Peter, who denied 
his Master with an oath after he had 
made so many protestations of 
fidelity, who denied Him after hie 

I lips were purple with the precious
The History of Benediction blood. ofthi.8 MTa8t6r: wbiqb be bad

■drank at the Last Supper, yet eo 
much did Peter propitiate hie Lord 

The Blessed Sacrament in the|b7 hje t6»™ *®d repentance that he 
processions which became common I ’8 aPP°'°led the Prince of the Apos- 
after the inetitution of the Feast of jl^68 8nd ^he Head of the Church. 
Corpus Cbriati in 1246. oame by de-j “If you are unworthy of keeping 
grees to be carried in transparent j C0|BPany with Mary the Virgin in 
vessels, resembling our present|yonr journey lo eternity,you oan be 
mbustranoee. Moreover, a custom | ^be companion of Mary

the penitent. Which of you bas 
defiled her soul as Mary Magdalen 
did ? And yet, next to oar Im 
maculate Mother, there Is no woman 
mentioned In the Gospel who 
more favored by our Lord or more 
honored in the Church than is Mag. 
daler, If you cannot kiss the feet 
of Christ with ohaete lips, like His 
Mother, you oan water them with 
tears of compunction, like Magdalen. 
Oh, how precious in the sight ot 
God is the gift of
it changes a moral leper into an ! 
elect ot God 1“—Cardinal Gibbons.

Artist (to burglar)—“Er-by the 
way—if you should manage to dispose 
of them, would you mind sending 
me your customer’s address ?”

“What has become of your zoolo
gical garden ?”

“Well, we thought meat was too 
valuable to have it loafing around in 
cages~"to look at."

grew up, especially in Germany, of 
keeping the BLeeed Sacrament con 
tinualiy exposed to view in churches.

It was forbidden by many synods, 
but a sort of compromise was ar
rived at through the construction of 
the Sakramentshaaschen of which 
so many examples still exist in oen« 
tral Europe,

These tabernacles of great height 
and imposing appearance, were 
elected in the most conspicuous part 
of the Church, and there the Blessed 
Sacrament was reserved in a mous 
trance behind a metal door of lattice 
work which allowed a more or less 
free view of the interior.

It was thus that the practice de
veloped, though partly (jept in 
check by synodal decrees, ot adding 
solemnity to any function, even the

A Sensible Merchant.
Mri, Fred. Laine, St. George, Ont. 

writes :—** My little girl would cough 
so at night that neither she nor I 
could get any test. I gave her Dr. 
World’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 
quickly."

"I want to be a pirate when I 
grow up, Uncle Bob.”

“Well, I understand there’s money 
in it. What do you want to pirate, 
books or plays ?”

‘‘Your -daughter- -preettees on the
piano faithfully, I notice. Now mine 
hates it,”

"Mine does too. But she'd rather 
practice all day than help with the 
house work ’’

Tell me, ” said the newly-rich 
repentance, since I *ldy, as they were discussing points oi 

pronunication, “ do you say the ‘the 
Rhine’ or hhe Rhone’ ? I hear it 
both ways.”

The Dime Novel.

During the past month at a Con
gress of peyohialria in Berlin, Pro- 

Mass itself, by exposing t he Blessed j *e8ao^ I*ragaei told of a boy
Sacrament during itg continuance. I ld'rl*«n, who, together with an-

Minard’s 
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

m • . , . 1 other lad of the same age, strangledFqrnmg to cqr second element, T, , * . 8 1, . : I nimsetr. the professor demon,we find that from the beginning of L. , . .. ,. , , * Istrated that the determining incentthe thirteenth century, a custom | • ... 6tve of the act was thq reading of
certain cheap novels with flashy

. , ... . , ,oover< The young mind is full ofat that period in great numbers of 11 . . , . .. , r . . - fantastic activity, and when this issingmg canticles to the evening be- noarj8bed
fore a statue of Gar Ladv.

* % conduces to a pathological
These canticles were called Liude.J wbo8e fioa] eod jg orimQ

and were often composed in the

prevailed among the confraternities 
and guilds which were established |

Pretty woman—Is hi* excellency 
iT
Servant—I’ra sure he would be lo 

you, miss.*
Pretty woman—Really I Then tell 

him hi$ wife is here.

vulgar tongue, becoming in the 
hands of such poets as thg Francis
can .Tacopone da Todi, one of the 
great popular influences which 
helped to develop a native Italian 
literature.

were formed for 
the express purpose of singing these 
oaqtioles and their members were 
called Laudesi.

Milburn’s Sterling (Ieadache Pow-
literature it 1 dera give women prompt relief from 

gtate I monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effetes whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 25 and 50 cts.

Minard’s 
Dandruff.

Liniment curea

Everyone know* the effect of the 
exçjtoment and suggestion aroused 
when children especially boys, de. 
voured with avidity the lurid tales 
of Indian adveature, nad were ltd
tolly Irorn their home». To day l Kicker - “My great-grandfather 
suggestion comes to the young from ctrried that drum ,u through the Re- 
the reading of novels whose argn. | volution.”
ment is criminality and gilded in 
decency. The result of such read
ing is an epidemic, metre or les: ex.. 

It was such a company of Lrudesi I tensive, of like flagrant transgress. | 
that-brought together the sevep jaQa against The Tfim-al iaw. 
holy founders who, ft the first half Tû666 fd0ia lbag 8tftted „
pUbothlrteezth century, establish-1 Mddi80a8ged Q, J,00e|

Snicker—“And whenever be sight
ed the enemy he beat it, I suppose ?”

ed the Order of Servile», or Servants 
of Mary.

Although the laqd.fi hardly 
flourished outside Italy, where both 
ihe language and the character of I 
the people lent themselves readily 
to the composition of innumerable

“ When wtwere ensued, yon said I 
waa an angel, and now you refuse me 
a new dress. ”

"Well, my dear, do angel* 
dresses ?”

wear

June u, 1907,

ought to serve W antflle confirmation 
q( (he warnings so often uttered by
the Church. It ought to touch j MacGregor (who has just borrow— 
those parents whose carelessness in ed a match)—Eh, but I ve forgotten 
this regard permits books of the I me baccy pooch, 
most offensive a"d degrading char- MacOabe—Ah, weel, gie me back 
aoter to litter the tables ot their the match ; ye’ll hae bo use fot’u

before the statue 
epiead throughout Europe. Iç | 
particular the “§filve Regina,” el 

devotion of the Servit»»,

of Our 
Europe.

canticles, the idea of an evening I drawing rooms and parlors 
service of a popular character sung Moroov^ tbe8e oheqp poyel».

I low in thoqght and slangy in diction, 
are found in tbs newspapers which 
are reed day by day. It is hardly 

r. • - „ . . 1 ba wondered at that the taste for
’ I decent Uatholio reading grows less

as this literature inorefifiua in circa-
wher. of its being sang, often by l1*110"*. ^ 6VU Oenoo‘ BP
choirs of boys, for whom , WOialK ‘V # °'rr60t 8°d

J ,v -Vi * *** I the wholesome. The Catholic nanereptjoqweçl was provided, as I. I”. .. ^ateono paper
... I too Oathol 0 book thus b900mssSeparate ^veotpg „ , U8 oeoomee

” a bore. Men and women who are
(u rrtoes l Is service was otherwise intelligent fail to see this

point. Toey

Orders, was constructed by usage to 
this rite, and we find traces every

commonly known as a Salat, in the 
Low Countries as the Lof, in Eng
land and Germany simply uq (be 
Salve.

$ow it seems certain that our 
present Benediction service has re
tailed from the general adoption of 
this evening singing of canticles be

ness. They never seem ta see that 
the oan«e ot it a!\ lies in the liters- 
ttVU they eead and the companion 
«bip they keep. The record of 
crimes emanating from suoh sources 
speaks for iteelf, and will be listened 
to by ali Whose perspective reaches 

. . , beyond selfishness and eebolv
• teenth centuries by tbs exposition ot pride.—Unio* end Times.

are of sincerity to the men ; bat fore the status of Our Lady, en<- 
seemf to us tbu( sincerity, as maoh, hunced se it often came to be in the 
js not necessarily an object of rever- course of the sixteenth and eeven- 
•noe. Sincerity oeasee to be

they see 
their faith

sue children rained ; 
young men abandoning 
; they see young women

Heart Trouble
Caaisd Dizziness, Weakness 4 

and Smothering Spells^,

Through one cause or another a large 
majority of the people are troubled, more 
or less, with some form of heart trouble. 
Wherever there eue sickly people with 
weak hearts, Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will be found to be the moet effective 
medicine on the market. i

Mrs. F. Leslie Craig, 114 Erie Ave.„ 
Brantford, Ont., writes:—‘‘It is with the 
greatest of pleasure I write you stating; 
the benefit I have received by using 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PiDe. I 
suffered greatly from heart trouble which 
caused diastaeee, weakness and smother-

entering into unions full of unhappiel in8,speUB- * ueedA5ee* dïL”LDr‘‘f 
— 'I mftlieine but received no benefit. Amedicine

friend advised me to buy • box of your 
pills, which I did. and before I had 
finished one box I felt eo much better L 
co inued their use by taking two boxesu.
I highly recommend these pflle to any
one suffering from heart and, nerve 
trouble.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills are- 
80 cents per box, or 3. for 31.36, at alk 
dealers, or mailed direct by The T. fille, 
burn Limited, Toronto, Opt. j


